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Grilled bacon, sausage, black pudding, 

baked beans, hash brown, mushroom, tomato, 
your choice of hen’s eggs  £10  

G, E, D, S, SD  !592 KCAL"

%'')$+-&-2(31$$$$
English mu!n, grilled bacon, a brace of

poached hens eggs, Hollandaise sauce  £8
G, E, D, S  !376 KCAL"

                                                       
%'')$456.#-$$$$

English mu!n, oak smoked salmon, a brace 
of poached hen’s eggs, Hollandaise sauce  £10

G, F, E, D, S  !351 KCAL"

+.35&$5,$7.").'-$7.&28(3*$$
Grilled rashers or sausages, served on your choice  

of white or malted brown bloomer  £4.50  G, D  !311 KCAL"  
Add a hen’s egg for a  9:  E  !60 KCAL"

;5.)1-2$+#55<-,
Butter, choice of preserve, white or 

malted brown  C#GF  £2  G, D  !159 KCAL"
Add your choice of perserve  £1  !76 KCAL"

=-'.&$+,-./0.)1$$
Vegan sausage & ‘black pudding’, grilled tomato, 

mushroom, hash brown, baked beans, spinach  VE  £10
G, S, SD, CE  !457 KCAL"   

Add Creamed spinach & hen’s eggs with our compliments  E, D 
!120 KCAL"

7>(&.3*?$@")*,55<$A$;5<.15$$$
Grilled tomato & mushroom with spinach 
on a toasted mu!n  VE  £8  G , S  !393 KCAL"   

Add a brace of hen’s eggs with our compliments  E  !120 KCAL"                                                                                                                              

%'')$!#5,-&1(&-$$$$
English mu!n, creamed spinach, a brace of 
poached hen’s eggs, Hollandaise sauce  £8

G, E, D, S  !457 KCAL"        

B5&1(&-&1.#$+5.,2$
Croissant & preserves, fresh fruit salad, yoghurt, granola bites 

and your choice of cereal or porridge.  
please ask for today’s selection  £7   

Ask for Allergens  !521 KCAL"

;5.)1-2$;-.3./-$
Butter, choice of preserve  £3  

G, D  !480 KCAL"

BREAKFAST
Here at the Coaching Inn Group we believe that breakfast is de!nitely the most important meal of the day, 

so please make the most of our delicious breakfast and start your day the best possible way.

V: Vegetarian  V: Vegan  GF:  Gluten-free 
If you have a food allergy, intolerance or sensitivity, please speak to your server before ordering your 

meal.  Please be aware our kitchens contain allergens of all kinds so we therefore cannot guarantee that 
any one dish can be free of all traces of any allergen. 

C: Crustaceans / CE: Celery / D: Dairy / E: Eggs / F: Fish / P: Peanuts / G: Gluten / L: Lupin 
N: Nuts / MO: Molluscs / MU: Mustard / S: Soya / SD: Sulphur dioxide / SE: Sesame seeds

Grilled bacon, sausage, black pudding,
baked beans, mushroom, tomato,

your choice of hen’s eggs £10

Vegan sausage & ‘black pudding’, grilled tomato,
                   mushroom, baked beans, spinach


